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by Opal Louis Nations
The globally renowned Roots & Rhythm Mail Order Company has consistently stayed on
its feet through some of the music industry’s leanest years since its meager beginnings
back in 1972. H.Q. is situated on Albemarle Street in a quiet, residential neighborhood.
The premises hold approx. $50,000’s worth of merchandise ranging from a stock of
between 4-5,000 CDs, record albums, DVDs, videos, magazines and music ephemera.
Genres most prevalent are blues, gospel, R&B, soul, doo wop, vintage rock & roll,
rockabilly, country, bluegrass, Old Timey, U.S. and European folk music, jazz, Cajun,
dance bands and ethnic music from all over the planet.
Before the age of the computer, Roots & Rhythm was in many cases the only
West Coast distributor for a multitude of small, independent labels. They are still one of
the few U.S. sources for the B.A.C.M., Cattle and Bronco Buster labels. Every two or
three months they issue an invaluable Bulletin that reviews all new product in all the
above genres. 3,000 copies get printed up and mailed out by the printer (to save costs)
to customers on the mailing list.
Although co-principal Frank Scott handles the bulk of reviews, experts in various
fields, like Jeff Colburn, cover some blues and soul and related and Gina Morris Coonley
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(the outfit’s lone full-time employee) tackles the country and ethnic product among other
streams of music. Reviewers are hired with some financial or amiable remuneration. The
Bulletin often features a bargain section where worthwhile items are discounted. Even
though Roots & Rhythm has to compete with the slick, on-line mail order giants, the
moguls do not offer expert reviews as does Roots & Rhythm. Roots & Rhythm also in
many cases offer competitive prices. Frank Scott and partner Nancy Scott-Noennig are
co-principals. Nancy came into the picture during the late Seventies when the business
moved into the Arhoolie building in El Cerrito.
Frank Scott was born in East London’s Brick Lane neighborhood and grew up in
nearby Stepney. Armed with a Bachelor’s Degree in Science & Engineering from
London’s Queen Mary College, Frank went to work for Hawker Siddeley aircraft
company. A shortage of engineers existed in the U.S. at that time and talent scouts came
calling at British companies to lure away the qualified. After two years at Hawker
Siddeley, Frank was enticed with the prospect of prosperity by the Northrop Corporation
in California. After a short while, Frank found himself working on the Viking Lander for
the Mars Mission Project.
Meanwhile, an old English chum, John Harmer, had left England and was now
working in the office of a California architect. They reunited and renewed their passion
for the blues and other American musics. John had already started a record-selling
business from out of his garage in Altadena. Frank and John, deciding there was money
to be made in the retail record sale business, set up a partnership and opened J & F
Record Sales in Pasadena on Lake Avenue and Colorado. John ran the mail order and
Frank handled the store. Musician Zaven Jambazian clerked and packed.
After less than two years, the partners found they were at odds and split up. John
took Southern Record Sales with him to his home. Frank, switching names to The
Muskadine Music Shop, stayed on at Lake Avenue. Mary Katherine Aldin had come
aboard to help out. A friend, Manny Greenhill, persuaded Frank that Santa Monica was a
better location and found larger premises at 212 Pier Avenue. The store moved to its
new location but business was not particularly brisk.
Frank also set up Muskadine Records and with the help of Bruce Bromberg and
others put out some half dozen re-issue blues albums distributed through Advent
Productions.
Chris Strachwitz entered the picture in 1977. Frank had known Chris since the
mid-Sixties when Chris brought blues headliners like Fred McDowell and Big Mama
Thornton to England to concertize there. Chris was looking for a “general” manager to
oversee his Down Home Music Store and Back Room wholesale distributorship. He was
also drawn by Frank’s mail ordering skills. Frank entered into a partnership deal with
Chris. Frank retained the name Muskadine Music and set up the Down Home Music mail
order business. He also hung onto the Santa Monica store under the general
stewardship of Mary Katherine Aldin. However, Frank had to let his former store go in
1978 when it was found not to be making enough to cover overhead. Frank, who by then
had partnered with Nancy Noennig, had the Santa Monica store stock shipped up to El
Cerrito.
Only Rounder Records in Boston rivaled Frank’s mail order business, and even
then Rounder did not hold as diverse a choice of titles. Robert Parker, reviewer for The
New York Times, supported Frank’s mail order company by citing Frank as a supplier.
One such mention by Parker would often lead to several hundred orders. To build a mail
order mailing list, Frank had access to the Kicking Mule label’s listing. When Greil
Marcus published “Mystery Train” in 1975, the mention of Frank’s company drew an
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amazing amount of business. Frank also hosted his own radio show on Berkeley’s
KPFA. Later he guested on Dave Marsh’s Sirius Radio Network’s satellite program.
Frank’s business broke away from the Chris Strachwitz / Arhoolie partnership in
1987 and passed through a series of financial struggles at various Bay Area locations
before ending up at its present address in 1997. Four years earlier, Frank and Al Ennis
(then a staff member) published “The Roots & Rhythm Guide to Rock” (A-cappella
Books, Chicago Review Press), still available from online book dealers, and
indispensable to those seeking to build a rock, soul, pop, R&B, doo wop or rockabilly
collection with 4,000 reviews of albums, many of which have since found their way onto
CD.
To order new releases from Roots & Rhythm go to: www.rootsandrhythm.com.
You will find info concerning the Bulletin, along with regular, biweekly updates.
--- Opal Louis Nations, April 2009
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